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Abstract

Until now, the first criminal legislation promulgated by Mehmed ‘Ali has been available only in an unreliable Arabic summary. In this essay, I edit and translate the original Ottoman Turkish text, as found in the Egyptian National Archive. The edition and translation are preceded by an analysis of the code in which I argue (1) that this code is best regarded as an expression of Mehmed ‘Ali’s attempt to centralize and rationalize the governmental apparatus and the administration of justice, in order to tighten his control over Egypt; and (2) that the document can be read as an articulation of the perceived social distance between the Turkish-speaking ruling class and other groups in Egyptian society.

THE CONVENING OF THE CONSULTATIVE COUNCIL (Meclis-i Mevlevet, Meclis-i‘Umamı)1 in September 1829 (3 Rabı‘ I 1245)2 marked the beginning of Mehmed ‘Ali’s legislative activity in the fields of criminal, constitutional and commercial law. During that year (1245 H., 1829-1830 C.E.), two criminal codes were introduced, one dealing with crime in general and the other specifically with rural crime. The latter, commonly called Qanun al-Filâha and enacted in Shafiban 1245 (January-February 1830), has been printed several times in its Arabic version and is well known.3 The former, enacted on 21 Rabı‘ I 1245 (20 September 1829), has only been published in two rather inaccurate Arabic summaries.4 The original text, written in Ottoman Turkish, has

1 Since Ottoman Turkish was the only administrative language during the first half of the nineteenth century, I use the Turkish rather than the Arabic terms for administrative bodies and institutions; these terms are transliterated according to the guidelines of the International Journal of Middle Eastern Studies.

2 For the Meclis-i Mevlevet see Şami (1928-1936), 2, 349-54; Deny (1930) 110-11; Raf‘i (1972), 516-22.

3 The Qanun al-Filâha was first printed in Rajab 1245 H. (January 1830 C.E.). It consists of the penal provisions listed in an appendix to a manual on agriculture entitled Lâyiḥat zir‘at al-jallâh wa-tadbîr ahkâm al-siyâsâ bi-qasâl al-najah (Bulaq: Rajab 1245). It was reprinted in Shawwâl 1256 (November/December 1840). A slightly modified version of this law was later included in sections 1-55 of al-Qanûn al-Muntakhab, printed in 1845. Text in Zaghlûl (1900), Mülhaq, 100-55 and Jallûd (1890-95) iii, 351-78.

4 Şami (1928-1936), vol. 2, 354 (based on al-Waqqî‘ al-Misriyya) and Zaghlûl
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never been printed and is found in the Egyptian State Archive (Dār al-Wathā‘īq al-Qawmiyya). There are two versions of the code (henceforth called documents A and B, respectively).⁵

Document B and the first part of document A (A.1) contain a criminal code divided into ten (unnumbered) sections. Although the wording of these versions differ, their contents are identical. The text of Document B contains the minutes (hulāsat) of the meeting of the Council that were sent to the various officials concerned. Document A is worded more like a law and in addition contains the following legislation:

- an appendix to this law, enacted on 20 Sha‘bān 1245 (14 February 1830), consisting of one section (A.2)
- six sections, enacted on the same day and identical with some sections of the Qānūn al-Filāha (A.3);
- an undated firman of Ibrahim Pasha regarding gypsies (Nūrī), beggars, vagrants etc. (A.4)

In this article I will analyze this criminal code and present the transcribed Ottoman Turkish text of document A and its English translation. In analyzing the code I will also take into account, to some extent, the Qānūn al-Filāha, which represents the same stage in the development of criminal legislation. Instead of focusing on the purely legal aspects of this code, I will try to read it as a social and political document that expresses the views and ideologies of the ruling class of Egyptian society in the early nineteenth century. Studied from this perspective, the document is significant for two reasons. First, it is an expression of the endeavor to centralize and rationalize government and the administration of justice; second, it can be read as an articulation of the social hierarchy as perceived by the ruling class.

But first a survey of the contents of these laws. The code contained in documents B and A.1 deals chiefly with misappropriation of state and private property, either by officials or private persons (sections 1-3 and 7-10). In addition it addresses counterfeiting, homicide and robbery (sections 5 and 6). Section 4 stipulates that the relatives of persons sentenced to prison may submit petitions for their release before the

---

⁵ DWQ, Diwan-i Hidwī Turkī, Daftar qavd al-khulāsat, Sin/2/40, Sijill 23, pp. 12-17 (henceforth referred to as document A) and Sijill 12, pp. 1-2 (henceforth referred to as document B). There also exists a document containing an Arabic translation of document A, with the exception of the firman of Ibrāhīm Paşa: Mahfāzat al-Miḥi, doc. 8.
termination of their sentence. A.2 contains only one section (11), addressing embezzlement of state property by tax collectors and sheikhs in Upper Egypt. The four sections of A.3 deal with theft of fruits and animals (12 and 13), lying to officials (14) and the wounding of a tax collector by a peasant who refuses to pay his dues (15). These sections are identical with sections 4, 19 and 7 of the Qânûn al-Filâha.

Ibrâhîm Pasha’s firman (A.4) is arranged differently from documents B and A.1: It contains four sections, each subdivided into two paragraphs. The first paragraph of each section describes the punitive measures to be taken with respect to the members of the groups defined in the second paragraph. But whereas the other laws impose penalties for committing certain acts, this decree establishes that punitive measures must be taken against certain groups of people, regardless of whether they have committed criminal acts or not. The measures are not specific with regard to the duration of imprisonment: persons apprehended are to be sent to forced labor in factories or drafted into the army for an unspecified period.

The provisions of the code were effective for only a short period. That the code was applied appears from orders given to lower officials directing them to deal with criminal cases, "kanûnnâme manţûkca", according to the enacted law code, which can only refer to the Kanûn al-Filâha or the criminal code presented here.6 The sections on misappropriation by officials were replaced in 1837 by the Qânûn al-Siyâsîetnâme, the penal provisions of the Organic Law establishing the new organization of government.7 The section on theft was first amended in November 1835 by a decree of Mehemet ibn Ali raising the penalty for theft to seven years forced labor.8 In August 1844, the sections on theft, forgery and homicide were replaced by provisions of a penal law consisting of translated sections of the French Code Pénal of 1810,9 and the section on highway robbery was replaced by a decree of October 1844.10

6 See e.g. DWQ, Sin/1/55, Qayd al-awâmîr al-karîma li-l-dawâwin wa-l-aqâmîm wa-l-muhâfazât, Sîjîl 3 (1251-1252), no. 112, 13 Jumâdâ II 1251. The term is also used at other places in this sijîl.
7 The law was printed in Rabi’ I 1253. Text in Zaghlûl (1900) Mulhaq, 4-26. On this law, see Hamed (1995).
8 Amr to Muhtâr Bey, President of the Meclis-i Müüktîye, dated 12 Rajab 1251. Sâmi (1928-1936) vol. 2, 454.
9 Law enacted on 9 Sha’bân 1260, and included in the Qânûn al-Muntakhah, sections 122-97.
10 Decree of 29 Ramâdân 1260, included in the Qânûn al-Muntakhah, section 197. The wording of the passage raises questions because it implies that until that time highway robbery was punished with capital punishment and that this decree
It has been asserted that the enactment of statute laws dealing with homicide, theft and robbery implied a restriction on the shari’a, or even its abolition, in criminal matters.\textsuperscript{11} This may have been the case in some Muslim regions. In Egypt, however, such laws were complementary to the shari’a. In criminal matters both the qadi and the administration played a role, the former applying the shari’a, the latter applying the enacted laws and acting on the strength of \textit{ta’zir} or \textit{siyasa}. The qadi would hear all cases involving violent death, illegal intercourse, abuse, and property claims resulting from theft. He would consider such cases from the perspective not only of private law but also of criminal law. However, constrained by the strict shari’a rules of evidence and procedure, he often could not impose punishment. In these cases, administrative officials would try the offense again and examine it from the point of view of public interest. Such officials would also deal with offenses that were not heard by the qadi. The administration’s jurisdiction in criminal matters was restricted in 1842, when the \textit{Cem’iyyet-i Hakkaniye (al-Jam’iya al-Haqqaniyya)} was established. Thus, the 1829-1830 codes addressed not the qadi or judicial councils but the administration. The procedures followed by officials (and later by the judicial councils) dealing with crime did not resemble those of a criminal trial as we understand it now, but were rather of a bureaucratie nature: The official or the council tried the case on the basis of police reports and without publicly hearing the witnesses and the defendant.\textsuperscript{12}

The laws under discussion, called \textit{qanun}, are consistent with the tradition of Ottoman state legislation. Yet there are important points on which they differ from Ottoman criminal laws.\textsuperscript{13} The most important is that these new laws (with the exception of those dealing with gypsies and vagrants) clearly specify the penalty for each offense. The Ottoman codes usually limit themselves to defining the offense and mentioning that it deserves punishment.\textsuperscript{14} Sometimes the Ottoman codes specify the kind of punishment (e.g. flogging, detention), but hardly ever the quantity, unless the punishment is a fine. Another difference is that the new laws restrict corporal punishment to the death penalty and introduced a punishment of forced labor for life. However, section 6 of the Penal Code of 1829 had already replaced capital punishment for highway robbery with forced labor for life.

\textsuperscript{11} See e.g. Baer (1969), 126.
\textsuperscript{12} Cf. Peters (1997) and Peters (forthcoming).
\textsuperscript{13} For Ottoman criminal law in general, see Heyd (1973); for Ottoman criminal law in Egypt, see Farahat (1993).
\textsuperscript{14} Thus in the \textit{Kânünname-yi Mısır} of 1525. Farahat (1993), 509.
flogging. Under Ottoman law the range of corporal punishment was very wide and included the amputation of parts of the body (nose, ears, hands, male organ), impaling and branding. During the first decades of Mehmed ‘Ali’s reign cruel corporal punishments still occurred. The market inspector (muhtasib) of Cairo had a particularly bad reputation for his resourcefulness in this respect. It would seem that this new legislation manifests Mehmed ‘Ali’s intention to put an end to such practices. In the absence of travellers’ reports to the contrary, we may assume that he was generally successful. Moreover, cruel methods of execution also fell into disuse. The last instance of impaling occurred by the end of the 1830s and the normal form of execution became hanging.

A final novel aspect of the new codes is the prominence given to imprisonment with forced labor. The prisons were located either at the Alexandria Dockyards (limān, lâmān) or in government building sites in local districts. The decree against vagrants and gypsies mentions in addition forced labor in factories (probably for wages) and military service as punishments. The latter punishment is also included in the Qānūn al-Filāha.

15 See U. Heyd (1973), 262-65. For the cruel and publicly executed modes of capital punishments during the later Mamluk period in Egypt, see Espéronnier (1997).
16 Hanging and flogging are no doubt cruel punishment. However, in the context of early nineteenth-century Egypt, I use the term “cruel” in connection with punishments to refer to mutilation (e.g. amputation of the hand) or to punishments adding additional suffering to the death penalty.
17 For the application of the punishment of amputation of the hand in the year 1812, see Jabarti (1297 H.) vol. 4, 144.
19 See e.g. Lane’s observation that in the 1830s theft was no longer punished by amputation (Lane [1966], 110). This was the policy of the central government, although it does not exclude the possibility that local officials treated their subjects cruelly. Travellers often recount the arbitrary behavior of officials, but do not mention punishments other than flogging, except for the reports on the muhtasib and one or two more or less identical stories that the authors seem to have copied from one another, which makes it difficult to judge their veracity.
20 M. Gisquet, who visited Egypt in 1844, mentions the year 1839 (Gisquet [n.d.], vol. 2, 132), whereas V. Schoelcher, who was there in 1845, dates the event to 1837 (Schoelcher [1846], 24). See also Guémard (1936), 261.
21 The latter punishment is mentioned in section 11 of the penal code (ehniye-yi mi'rīyede istihdām) and also in section 17 of the Qānūn al-Filāha: “to be employed for one year in the government building sites (‘imārat al-mūri) while being shackled.”
22 This seemed to be the rule with regard to vagrants and gypsies. See e.g. al-Waq‘ī’i al-Miṣriyya, 5 Jumādā II 1247.
The code is clear about the objectives of punishment. It mentions correction and rehabilitation of the culprit and, especially in connection with capital punishment and life imprisonment, deterrence. To emphasize the deterrent aspect of capital punishment, the Civil Council (Meclis-i Mülkiye) issued instructions in November 1834 to the effect that the bodies of persons who had been hanged were to remain on the gallows for one day and that posters were to be distributed and posted all over the country informing the people of the sentence.

Although retribution is not explicitly mentioned, the law establishes a clear correspondence between the seriousness of the offense and the resulting harm, on the one hand, and the severity of the penalty, on the other. In the older systems of criminal law, this notion often took the form of “mirroring” punishments, i.e. punishments reflecting the act for which they are a retribution. An example can be found in classical Islamic law, where, according to some madhhab s, retaliation for manslaughter is to be carried out after due trial by one of the heirs of the victim, using a weapon or method similar to the one used by the perpetrator. In the early modern period, comparable notions of punishment existed in Europe. Such punishments were meant to enhance their deterrent effect.

In the new criminal laws, however, this visible and qualitative correspondence between crime and punishment disappeared and was replaced by a quantitative one. With the exception of the death penalty, punishment was made uniform and quantifiable and consisted in imprisonment or flogging. Its primary aim was no longer deterrence, but rather retribution and rehabilitation of the culprit. In several instances the measure of retribution is precisely quantified in the new code. The section dealing with common, unqualified theft (section 3) is a case in point. It contains a table where the value of the stolen property is related to the length of imprisonment:

---

23 The texts uses the Arabic phrases tarbiyat alahu or li-ajl al-tarbiya, “for his correction” (A9; A10; B3; B7) and also the word ta’dib, “teaching a lesson” (A10; B10).

24 “Ibra’ fī-ghayrîhi, ‘Ibra’ fī-sā`irîn”, “as a deterrent example for others” (A5; A6; A7; A8; B1; B8). See also Doc. A, section 7: “Since it is necessary to prevent embezzlements that occur, they shall in this manner be prevented.”


Table 1: Penalties for theft in the code of Meḥmet ʿAli

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>value of stolen property</th>
<th>penalty (forced labor)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - 1,000 pts</td>
<td>1 year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,001 - 5,000 pts</td>
<td>1.5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,001 - 10,000 pts</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,001 - 20,000 pts</td>
<td>2.5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20,001 - 40,000 pts</td>
<td>3 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40,001 - 60,000 pts</td>
<td>3.5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60,001 - 100,000 pts</td>
<td>4 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thus the code created a precise and objective correspondence between crime and punishment, providing unambiguous instructions for officials applying the law. In some cases these tables are quite complicated: a decree issued in February 1830 making the violation of price regulations a punishable offense establishes that the punishment (here the number of lashes) is a function of (1) the seriousness of the offense (i.e. the difference between the price received and the price fixed by the government), (2) the physical constitution of the offender (in order to ensure that the measure of pain inflicted on offenders was roughly the same), and (3) the number of previous convictions for the same offense.28 This precise and quantifiable relationship between crime and

---

27 There is a slight difference in wording between document A and document B. Here I have followed the latter, which seems to be more consistent.

28 The decree can be summarized in the following table (numbers refer to the numbers of lashes):

Table 2: Punishments for violations of price regulations according to the Decree of 1830

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>physical constitution:</th>
<th>strong</th>
<th>medium</th>
<th>sick or old</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>the seriousness of the violation expressed in its monetary value</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 fidda</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 fidda</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 fidda</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 fidda</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If the value of the offense exceeds 4 fidda, the culprit receives 20 additional lashes for every fidda. In the case of second or further offense, the number of lashes and additional penalties are determined according to the following table:
punishment constitutes, in my view, an important aspect of the rationality of these laws.

***

What were Mehmed ‘Ali’s motives in enacting these codes? There is no doubt that the code contained in document A.1 and document B was, first and foremost, meant to curb extortion and embezzlement by officials. Five of ten sections deal with this type of offense. There was, however, another purpose, equally important, and very much in evidence in the Qânûn al-Filâha. This was the centralization of power, which was achieved by giving officials who administered the criminal law precise instructions that left them little or no room for exercising their own judgment in meting out punishment. The introduction to the Qânûn al-Filâha expresses this notion:

There are reports that offenders who had to be punished by the officials (hukkâm) were often given more lashes than the number that was due to them. This would sometimes result in their death. In order to eliminate this tyrannical behavior it is necessary that the punishment imposed on all [sorts of] offenders be precisely defined, and that the honorable heads of the departments (ma’mûrs), district chiefs (nu‘üzûr al-aqṣâm) and subdistrict officers (hukkâm al-akhûţû) be instructed that in punishing offenders they are not to exceed [the punishment] that has been defined for them.29

Table 3: Punishments for repeated offenses according to the Decree of 1830

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offense</th>
<th>Punishment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2nd offense</td>
<td>redoubling of number of lashes + 10 days detention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd offense</td>
<td>a threefold increase of the number of lashes + 30 days detention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th offense</td>
<td>a fourfold increase of the number of lashes + 3 months forced labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th offense</td>
<td>the same number of lashes as for a first offender who has received 1 fidda in excess + 6 months forced labor + prohibition to work as a shopkeeper.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


29 Lâyiḥat zir‘at al-fallâh wa-tadbîr ahkâm al-siyâsa bi-qâṣd al-najâh (2nd impr., Bûlûq, 1257), 61. The introduction to Document B contains a similar passage, this time with regard to imprisonment:

Although during the past month of Şafar the blessed a debate has [already] taken place in the [General Consultative] Council, occasioned by fact that formerly it was deemed sufficient to impose forced labor in the Alexandria Harbor [without specifying a term] and that [now] it is necessary to specify appropriate penalties for some offenses that are [nowadays] current, [the outcome of] this [debate] has this time been confirmed and renewed on details by the General [Consultative] Council meeting in the Kasr-i ‘Ali (...).
A third motive, as appears from a slightly later document, was that Meḥmed ʿAli believed that fixed penalties instead of arbitrary punishment would contribute to the acceptance of the system of criminal law. In the preamble of an order that he issued to his cabinet (Ṣūrā-yi Muʿāvenet) in 1842 to establish the Cemʿiyyet-i Ḥakḳāniye,30 Meḥmed ʿAli argued:

If an offender is sentenced to penalties laid down [by law] without the slightest partiality and with justice and equity, then that person will have no further objections. It is evident that the impact of penalties laid down [by law] may be enormous. For this reason, there is in Europe much attention to, and interest in, this matter. As a result, when they [viz., the Europeans] impose punishments, they investigate and make clear the offender's fault and the punishment that he deserves, to such an extent that the accused does not make any further protest and accepts [the punishment] whole-heartedly.31

Finally, it is likely that Meḥmed ʿAli wanted to enhance his legitimacy by emphasizing his role as the patron of justice for his subjects. Meḥmed ʿAli threatened his officials that if they disobeyed his laws and if persons died as a result of flogging or a bastinado, the officials would be sued before the qāḍī and, in addition, exposed to capital punishment or exile (probably to Abū Qīr).32 That such directions were necessary indicates that criminal liability for such unlawful behavior was not self-evident. By curbing the high-handed behavior of officials, these codes aimed at protecting Egyptian subjects. However, this was not done by granting the latter more rights, e.g. by creating legal remedies and judicial proceedings to deal with wrongful acts committed by servants of the state (with the exception of section 10, which gives some rights to persons suspected of theft). Rather, these legal texts must be read as a pledge on the part of the sovereign to see that justice was done once he was informed by petition of any injustice suffered by his subjects. The new laws were meant to confer greater legitimacy upon Meḥmed ʿAli’s rule, and thus enhance his power. The idea that law limits the powers of the sovereign by granting rights to subjects or citizens is totally alien to these codes, as evidenced by the fact that they were not promulgated, and that copies were sent only to officials, without any instruction to make them public.

30 For the Cemʿiyyet-i Ḥakḳāniye (al-Jamʿiyya al-Ḥaqqāniyya), see Peters (forthcoming).
31 Zaghlūl (1900), 182-83.
32 Order of Meḥmed ʿAli dated 28 Rabi’ II 1245, prompted by the report of a provincial official indicating that some people had died as a result of the beating administered to them. Sāmī (1928-1936) vol. 2, 356.
It took Mehemet Ali several years to assert his authority, as indicated by the various instructions he gave to local officials. In 1834 he issued a decree to his provincial administrators reaffirming that sentences in criminal cases, especially death sentences, were to be submitted to him for approval, after the case had been investigated and tried locally.33 One day later, he directed one of the governors of Upper Egypt to initiate an investigation into rumors that the district chief (nāzir kism) of Girga had executed eighteen persons within a short span of time.34 When, in 1835, he learned that the governor of the Buḥayra Province had cut off the nose and ears of a peasant who had uprooted cotton plants, he censured the governor and instructed him that flogging, imprisonment and death were the only punishments that he was allowed to impose for such acts.35 The absence of such orders after 1835 suggests that Mehemet Ali had acquired total control of criminal justice. Sentences in serious cases were henceforth submitted to him for confirmation. During the same period, travellers reported that the number of death sentences decreased.36

***

It was Mehemet Ali’s ambition to impose a centralized and rational order upon his realm. The effects of this endeavor are evident in various domains of society, such as agriculture37 and the military.38 Criminal law, by its nature, is crucial to such a policy of disciplining, and the new laws must be regarded as an means to achieve this centralization and rationalization. The idea of centralization was very much vested in his person. Mehemet Ali wanted to be the ultimate authority in criminal justice and the new laws expressed the notion that all punishment derived from his omnipresent authority, even if it was in fact imposed by his agents. Lawfully inflicted punishment ought to represent and symbolize the centrality of his power.

In addition to being an expression of Mehemet Ali’s aspiration to dominate the country, these new laws mark a transition from the period

36 Fahmy (1997), 140, referring to Bowring, who travelled in Egypt in the late 1830s. See also Dodwell (1931), 201.
38 See Fahmy (1997), esp. ch. 3: “From Peasants to Soldiers: Discipline and Training”.
in which punishment was often cruel and arbitrarily imposed to a period characterized by rational punishment, consisting in controlled and precisely measured penalties; and from a period in which deterrence produced by brutal spectacles was the main objective of criminal justice to one in which punishment aimed primarily at disciplining the offender. The movement towards greater centralization and rationalization and the increased importance of disciplining the criminal rather than deterring the public resemble developments that took place in Western Europe around the turn of the nineteenth century.\(^{39}\)

However, there are important differences as well. In Western Europe these changes were part of the process of emancipation of the bourgeoisie and the struggle for the recognition of civil rights. Codification of criminal law was a means to ensure the fundamental freedom of citizens against the arbitrariness of rulers. This political process was accompanied by public debate and a vast number of publications on the need for penal reform, beginning with Cesare Beccaria’s *Dei delitti e delle pene*, published in 1764. There is nothing comparable in Egypt. If these laws offered protection to his subjects, this stemmed from Mehemmed Ali’s sovereign will and was not the result of a political struggle for fundamental rights. Moreover, there was no public debate on the matter of penal reform in Egypt, and the preambles of the new laws contain only a few short remarks. Whether the reforms were seriously discussed among the small ruling class cannot be established yet. If these discussions took place, they left, to the best of my knowledge, no written traces.

This leads to the question of why Egypt introduced penal reforms similar to those adopted in Western Europe at roughly the same period. Perhaps this was due to European influence, mediated by European experts in Egypt and Egyptian students who had been to the West. The European example is referred to several times in laws enacted in the 1840s and, as noted, the penal law enacted in 1844 was a translation of a number of articles of the French Code Pénal of 1810. That there was some European influence already in 1829 is probable, but cannot be proved with certainty. However, the main factor, behind the reforms, I believe, was the spread of public security in most of Egypt as a result of Mehemmed Ali’s greater control over the country, better police surveillance, and, greater efficiency in tracking and apprehending criminals.\(^{40}\) As Foucault has noticed with respect to Europe, the greater the chance

\(^{39}\) See e.g. Weisser (1979), O’Brien (1982), and Foucault (1989).

\(^{40}\) See e.g. Guémard (1936), 257.
for a criminal to be apprehended, the less the authorities feel the need for spectacles of cruel exemplary punishments in order to discourage crime. The greater efficiency of the police and the resulting increase in public safety may well be the common factor that explains the resemblance in penal law reform in Egypt and Western Europe.

An economic factor that may have played a role in the banning of cruel corporal punishment and the decreasing occurrence of capital punishment was the shortage of manpower in Egypt. Maiming and crippling able-bodied men would affect the availability of labor and of soldiers. A similar motive obviously played a role when, in order to stop the 1824 rebellion, Mehmed ‘Ali ordered that some of the elderly and the disabled be hanged publicly, as a deterrent, since "they were useless and could not perform any task."41 Forced labor as a punishment was much more profitable for the state than the destruction of the human labor force and potential military recruits. Moreover, the provisions regarding vagrants and gypsies, contained in sections 18-21 of Document A, were obviously occasioned by a shortage of labor in the government factories and a shortage of soldiers for the army.

***

Apart from being an indication of a transition to new attitudes toward crime and punishment, these laws are significant for another reason: They can be read as documents charting the social hierarchy as perceived by the ruling class. In order to analyze them from this point of view, I will concentrate on offenses connected with misappropriation, since the protection of private and state property is clearly a central concern of these laws. Ten of seventeen sections of the first three parts of Document A deal with misappropriation, referred to as extortion (gaşb), theft (serika) or embezzlement (ihtilâs). In addition, the punitive measures against vagrants and other urban marginals mentioned in Ibrâhîm Pasha’s decree are also justified by the threat they pose to private property.42 The sections on misappropriation can be summarized as follows:

1. Extortion of private property by high officials (muḥāfīz, me’mîr, nāẓîr) [Turks]: six months imprisonment in Abû Qîr (Section 2); by

---

41 Fahmy (1997), 130.
42 The description of the four groups mentioned in this decree ends in each case with the words: “It has been observed that the value of the things they steal varies from five to 500 piasters and sometimes even to one thousand piasters.”
high ranking sheikhs (also regarded as state servants, hademe-yi mîrî-ye): six months forced labor in the Alexandria Dockyards (Section 9). If state property is taken, the term of imprisonment is doubled;

2. Misappropriation by sheikhs and others [Arabs]: forced labor in the Alexandria Dockyards for one to three (or four) years, the length of imprisonment to be determined by the value of the goods stolen (Section 3);

3. Misappropriation of state property by tax collectors or sheikhs in Upper Egypt: one to four months forced labor in state building sites, the length of imprisonment to be determined by the value of the misappropriated goods (100 - 400 piasters) (Section 11, appendix);

4. Misappropriation by Coptic tax collectors: five years forced labor in the Alexandria Dockyards if they can reimburse the value of the stolen goods; for life, if they cannot (Section 7);

5. Misappropriation by Coptic high ranking state servants: death penalty (Section 8);

6. Misappropriation by low ranking rural sheikhs: 300 - 500 lashes (Section 9);

7. Misappropriation by peasants: 25 - 300 lashes with the kirbâç, according to the nature of goods stolen and the number of previous convictions; forced labor in the Alexandria Dockyards for an unspecified time in the case of a fourth conviction for theft of a goat or a sheep (Sections 12-13);

8. Misappropriation by urban vagrants and marginals (gypsies, beggars, run-away black slaves, fortune-tellers, magicians and treasure-hunters): forced labor in the ironworks (demîrhâne), in tailor shops and in other industrial establishments; military service for young men; exile to upper Egypt for men who are unfit) (Sections 18-21).

Most provisions deal with misappropriation in an official capacity and, interestingly, it would seem that this is not considered to be an aggravating circumstance (except in the case of the Coptic officials, on

---

43 It is plausible that the stipulation about high ranking sheikhs was added during the debates in the Consultative Council, in response to pressure from precisely this category of sheikhs, who were well represented in the Council. See the list of delegates published in Sâmi (1928-1936) vol. 2, 350-52.

44 It is not clear what kind of sheikhs are meant here. In other sections, the law establishes rules for high ranking sheikhs serving in the provincial administration and for village sheikhs. Thus, one may assume that the sheikhs referred to in this section are urban sheikhs not employed by the government, such as religious scholars, sufis, and the heads of guilds.

45 Document B mentions four years.
Theft committed by high officials (no. 1) is punished less severely than the same offense committed by ordinary subjects (no. 2). Moreover, except in the case of high officials (no. 1), the punishment for theft of state property does not differ from that for theft of private property.

In allowing a differentiation in punishment on the basis of social rank, these laws belong to an older legal order. In classical Islamic law, the judge who punished culprits by means of his discretionary power to punish (ta’zir) sinful behavior, had to take into account the social position the defendants. The underlying idea was that in order to achieve the desired result, namely, deterring the culprit from repeating the offense, the punitive measure should fit his status: for high ranking offenders and ‘ulamā’, the mere disclosure of their deeds or leading them to the door of the court was generally sufficient, whereas the lower classes had to be restrained by all possible means, including imprisonment and beating. This differentiation according to social rank was soon abolished. The Qānūn al-Siyāsetname of 1837 emphasizes in many sections the equality before the law of all officials regardless of their rank, e.g.: "Anyone who is employed in government service, regardless of his rank ...." It is my contention that the differentiation in the nature and the measure of punishment manifested in the criminal code of 1829 is largely a function of the perceived social distance between the authors of the document, i.e., the Turkish-speaking rulers of the country, and various other classes in Egyptian society. I will first examine the nature of the punishments imposed. The first distinction that catches the eye is the one between flogging and imprisonment. This distinction coincides with the division between city dwellers and peasants. As a rule city dwellers are not to be subjected to flogging, probably, because of its ignominious character. Village sheikhs are put on a par with peasants.

---

46 See e.g. Shaykhzade (1301 H.), vol. 1, 565-66:

_ Ta’zir must be applied according to rank: the ta’zir of the most eminent notables, i.e. the ‘ulamā’ and the descendants of ‘Ali consists in disclosure [of their offenses], the ta’zir of notables and leading personalities in disclosure and dragging them to the door of the qādī, the ta’zir of the middle classes, namely the common people (al-sâqiyya), consists in dragging [them to the door of the qādī] and imprisoning them, and the ta’zir of the lower classes (al-arâdhal) consists in all this plus beating._

47 _Inna kulla man kāna mustakhdamib bi-l-masālih al-miṣryya in kān sâghiyyawaw khabirum wa-..._." See sections 1, 5, 9, 10, 13, 15, and 17, with varying wordings.

48 The principle was not applied consistently. In the decree of 1830 mentioned in note 28, flogging was imposed as a punishment for the contravention of price regulations by shopkeepers. Fifteen year later a new law imposed forced labor for
and the imposition of corporal punishment is justified by the fact that agricultural work otherwise would come to a standstill. A further distinction is made between a specified and an unspecified period of imprisonment or forced labor. Only the groups at the base of the social hierarchy, i.e. peasants and urban marginals, could be detained for undetermined periods. These distinctions are shown in the following Table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>flogging</th>
<th>imprisonment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>peasants</strong></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>urban marginals</strong></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>towns people</strong></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Punishment differentials between peasants and urban marginals

Finally the place of detention is indicative of social distinctions: the higher, usually Turkish-Circassian, officials were sent to the Abū Qīr prison, whereas all others were imprisoned in the Alexandria Dockyards (Sections 1, 2 and 9).

Second, there is the matter of the severity of the punishment, especially the length of detention. As noted, illegal appropriation in the pursuit of one's official duties does not seem to be regarded as an aggravated offense; thus, we can disregard this as an explanation for differences in punishment. My contention is that the severity of punishment is related to the ruling class's perception of social distance vis-à-vis other groups in Egyptian society. This is very clear with regard to the ruling group itself. The punishment they risk for extorting their subjects (six months' detention) and the punishment for misappropriation of state property (one year's detention) are shorter than the punishments for the same offenses committed by other categories of persons. If we take into account only death penalty and imprisonment for specified periods, and if we arrange these categories in accordance with the severity of the punishment, we get the following breakdown:

---

this offense instead of flogging (al-Qānūn al-Muntakhab, section 119, enacted in 1844). Interestingly, the military codes stipulate that only in rare instances may soldiers be punished with flogging. See Fahmy (1997), 138.

49 In this breakdown I have disregarded the tax collectors in Upper Egypt
1. Turkish-Circassian high officials and Arab high ranking sheikhs (six months to one year)
2. Urban sheikhs and private persons (one to four years)
3. Coptic tax collectors (five years to life)
4. High ranking Coptic officials (death penalty)

This breakdown reveals two basic social distinctions: one between the ruling groups and the urban population and one between Muslim high officials and Coptic financial functionaries. The former distinction is self-evident, but the latter deserves some comment. Although the distinction may appear to be of a religious nature, it is actually a social and a functional one. There was a considerable social distance between the Coptic and the other officials. But there was another, perhaps more important reason for the heavy penalties to which they were subject in case of misappropriation. For centuries, the fiscal administration of the country had been a Coptic monopoly.50 As a result, the knowledge and skills required to audit the financial records were scarce among other officials. The ample opportunities for Coptic officials to defraud the government may explain the severity of the punishment. That higher Coptic officials risked capital punishment for fraudulent acts can be explained by the fact that it was extremely difficult for other officials to check their financial dealings, whereas Coptic tax collectors at the local, village level had fewer opportunities for embezzlement, as they had to cooperate with village sheikhs and other local authorities, who, therefore, were privy to their financial dealings. This is an apt illustration of the general rule that the severity of punishment of a crime is often inversely proportional to the chances for the authorities to apprehend the offender.

***

In this essay I have tried to show that law codes can be read and analyzed as social and political documents, reflecting the concerns and ideas of the ruling class. The criminal laws discussed here were an essential instrument for establishing a rational disciplining order. They represent a new era in criminal practice, characterized by controlled and measured penalties, aimed at disciplining and reforming the offender, rather than at deterring the public by cruel and exemplary punishment.

mentioned in Section 11. This section is enigmatic. The amounts mentioned here are comparatively small and it is not evident why petty embezzlement by tax collectors in Upper Egypt deserves separate mention.

50 Motzki (1979), 26ff.
This was made possible by more effective police methods which considerably increased the chances that an offender would be apprehended. Furthermore, these laws reflect the social hierarchy as viewed by the ruling class. Comparing the kinds and severity of the punishments for misappropriation (i.e. theft, embezzlement, extortion), which is the central concern of these laws, tells us something about the social relations between the ruling class and the categories of offenders.

APPENDIX ONE

THE OTTOMAN TURKISH TEXT OF THE NEW LAWS51


[2] Ve bu muḥâfîz me’mür ve názîrlardan emlâk-i miriîniî şerîkat ve ihtılässına cera’et edenî olur ise emîn ve bi-garâz kîmselerînî tâhrîr ve tahkîkiyle ihtılässı ba’d al-sûbi ne ise kendiinden alina ve bir sene mîddet ile Abû Kûr’e gönderile.

[3] Ve bu şerîkat ve ihtıläss şeyhlerden ve sâ’îrinde zuhûr eder ise mali re’âyâ mûlî olsun mîri mûlî olsun bi’în gürüşa bâlıg ise bir sene mîddet ile ve bi’în gürüşdan yûkârî beş bi’în gürüşa kadar olsun bir buçuq sene mîddet ile ve beş bi’în gürüşdan on bi’în gürüşa kadar olur ise iki sene mîddet ile ve yîrîmî bi’în gürüşa kadar olur ise iki buçuq sene mîddet ile ve yîrîmî bi’în gürüşdan kırk bi’în gürüşa kadar olur ise üç sene mîddet ile ve kırk bi’în gürüşdan âltmux bi’în gürüşa kadar olur ise üç sene mîddet ile kezâlik limâna gönderile ve ibû ahlâk-i siyâsîye kırk dört senesi ibtidâsinden bed’ ile mürçîmler âhâkînda icrâ olunacaq olmaqla ûrû oluna.


51 In presenting the text I have used the transliteration system of the International Journal of Middle Eastern Studies.


[7] Kûbî milleti mîl-i miri serkatîyle me'lüf ve envâl-i re'âyâyi ihtîlâsî mécîb arriving olmaları ile kurâ kübbâzîları ve şarrârîlarının envâl-i miriyeden serkatî ve mîl-i re'âyadâ ihtîlalı zühûr eder ise ve ihtîlalı ne ise ve mali var ise ba'd al-sûbût mâlîden alına ve kendîsi beş sene müddet ile limâna gönderile mâli yûsû'a 'umrî tamam oluncaya değin kalma ve sa'âre 'ibret olmak üzere isrâl oluna ol vecihle zühûr eden ihtîlalı def'i muktazâyâdan olma'yla def' oluna.


[9] Büyük şeyhler ya'nî hüt şeyhleri hademeyi miriyeden ma'dûd olmaları ile cünhâlî vükû'u'nda anlara da bâb-i evvel ve sânîde beyin olduğu vecihle muhâfîz ve me'mûr ve nâzîrî müslîmîr ve mîlâtî oluna ve limânaî isrâ ile teribiyleyî icrâ kölne hisse52 şeyhleri ya'nî kurâ şeyhleri zirât ve harâsetle me'lüf olduklarından başka hişâsîleri fellâhi kendülêrînden matûb idûlêdînî cünhâlî vükû'u'nda hîdmet ve maslakatlarına sekte gelmemînî üçin limâna gönderilmeyiüb cünhânasîn göre uçuyulousun beşûyê kadar kürbâç urûla zimmât-lerinde zühûr eden ihtîlas ne ise tahsil oluna ve şeyhîgînden 'azl olunub sebili tahliye oluna.

[10] Bir kimesne serkat töhmetîyle methûm olsa üzerine serkat mâddesi isbat olunamazsa53 ol kimesnelerînî sâbişkâsî varmîrdur yokmîrdur sorgula sâbişkâsî yûsûsa te'deb olmûmlüyê beş on gün habs oluna kendüye töhmet eden kimesne bu beş on gün içinde hürzûzîmî isbat edebîlîr ise bâb-i sâlsîda beyân olunan kânûna tâbîk ile sûret-i i'ktîzâ ne ise icrâ oluna ve isbat edemez ise ol methûmun kefînî eîne salîverîle ve methûmun ismi ve kefîlinîn ismi ve isnâd olunan serkatî huşâsi mudaşâsûran divân defterlerine kayd oluna ve bir mütدد

52 The text has here hüt şeyhleri ya'nî kurâ şeyhleri. The word hüt is evidently a mistake since it is also used to describe the important sheiks at the beginning of this section. Moreover, the other version of this code uses in this connection the term hisse şeyhleri, i.e. the sheiks of a portion of the village. The corresponding section begins with the words: Ve kezâlîk hisse şeyhîleriyle büyük şeyhlerin beynlerinden fark olub hisse şeyhleri mirî hademeden olmûmlüyêndan... (Since there is a similar difference between the village sheikhs (hisse şeyhleri) and the high ranking sheikhs and since the village sheikhs do not belong to the state servants...).
53 The text has olunmûsh (?) without the z, probably a copyist's error.
murûrunda ol methâm üzerine ol serikat maddedi säbit olur ise kefîli bir sene kalınmak ve kendisi bâb-î sâlîsda beyân olunduğu vecihle ikiâmet etmek üzere limâna gönderile terbiye oluna ve ol methûmâ kefî olur kimesne bulunmuyub bu vecihle hurszlık olmasi mütebâdîr-i hätr54 olur ise ol vaqt keyfiyeti bilenlerden sorula ve âtrâfiyle tahkîk oluna ve serikata da’îr üzerine bir şey tebeeyân eder ise bâb-î sâlîsda baş olunan usûl üzere iktîzâtı icrâ oluna.

Ancaq me’mûrlere ve âhimlere väcib ve ehemmdir ki methâm olan kimesneyî methûmdur diyerek icrât-yi cezâda ta’cîl etmiyûb garaz ve nefsîniyetinden beri olan kimesne ma’rifetiyle hâl ve keyfiyeti tahkîke dikâkat ve ihtiyâm edeler ve min Allah al-tevfîk.

Fi 20 Şâbîn ta’rîhinde Meclis-i Dâveri ka’rârgir olub zikr olunan kânûn-i siyasîye zeyl olunan hülûseden alınmusdır.


Târîh-i mezûrûda Kasr-i ‘Âlîde mun’âkîd ‘Umûm-i Meclisinde tertib olunan siyaset ül-hülûseden alınmusdır.


[14] Bir fellâh veya şeyh-i beled häkîme gidîlib hänerîn ‘alehyine bîlî celem yalan söyler ise ve kendi ihtiyâr eder ise kâ’immaqâm ve hût şeyhleri ma’rifetiyle tenbîh oluna tenbîh olmuyup yine ihtiyâr eder ise tektir olunacığı tehîm kûna ve bir fellâh veya şeyh-i beled häkîm hûzûrûnda kendüden bir şey soruldûkda doğru muâelemeyûb kezbi zâhir olur olse şey ise elli fellâh ise yirmi beş kırbaç-urla.


54 The text has hatar, which is obviously a mistake.


[The layout of following part of the document is different from the preceding one. The paragraphs are written alternately in horizontal and vertical lines. The vertical ones (indicated with an a) contain the measures that are to be taken with the persons described in the following horizontal paragraph (numbered with a b).]

[18a] Sağlâm olanları demûrhaneye ve genç olanları 'asâkiyê ve ziyâde 'âcz olanları bilîd-i ba'ideye ya'ni Esnâ gibi ma'hallere ib'âd ve irsâl olsun ve alaylara gönderilecekler cihâdiyeye gönderilir bu nedenle huzur iştirâkı güzelce zaht eylemde onlar deyên dîvânî buyrulmuştur.

(Written horizontally)

[18b] Ma'hûsede ve Ma'hûse civâsında kân'în ba'zî köylerde Nûrî ta'ıfesû bulunur anların kânlar ve kçük çocuklärî ba'zan Ma'hûsede ruhsat buldukları evlere ve dükkânlere ve gayrî ma'hallere gündüzleri girerler az çok elligsîne geçeni alurlar yararlık iktîasîyle bunların bu hırsızlık 'âdelîleri olmağa işler ve işlemeye mecbûr olurlar bunların içinde 'a'il ve ihtiyâlânı vardır ve hâmîla olan ve ba'zan kucagında ve yanında bir şeyh iki küçük çocuğı olanı da bulunur çaldığı şey' beş kuruşluından beş yüzê kadrar ve ba'zan bîn guruşa kadrar görüldüdür.

(Written vertically)

[19a] Bunların sağlam olanları demûrhaneye ve genç olanları 'asâkiyê ve ziyâde 'âcz olanları kezâilk zîrde muharrar olan şarîh misilî li ıcrâ olunacak.

(Written horizontally)

[19b] Ma'hûse harâbelârinda ve Ma'hûsê şurî [sic!] hârcinde ba'zî ma'hallerde ba'z-î 'âcz köylü kânlar ve 'a'il ve zelîl erkekleri ve Ma'hûsêde doğmuş ve anasız ve babasız kalmış erkek ve dişi Mûş çocuklari ve ba'zan dahi bir 'illet ile ma'liî olmuş dilencilik gezmeye mu'tâd etmiş kimesneler vardır ki anlar dahi ruhsat bulduktça elligsîne geçeni alurlar işlerinde ba'zî sağlamlarını var ise de eksersisinde düşkün şaçûn 'a'il ve zelîl çirçülüklar kimesneler ve çaldıkları şey dahî Nûrî kânlarî gibi beş kuruşluğdan beş yüzê ve biîne kadrar görüldüdür

(Written vertically)

[20a] Bunların sağlam olanları da'vesım ba'd al-istimâ' Cihâdiyeye ilhâka ve şarâtlanını demûrhnâyê kûrek (or: kûrük) ve sâ'îr yarayacağ ise istihdâm ettiirîlsin
Maşrusi içinde ve civarında bağı kapusuz başaşız 55 siyah 'abadler vardır ki kimisine aşası izn vermiyor ve kimisine ahasına hayr etmemiyor kendisi başına kalması ve bağının aşası fevt olub bir maḩall bulamanız ve derbeder olmuş bünüleri bağları çürüktür bağsızı sağlar medar-i ta'ayyüş olur bellice bir-i usulleri olmadıından bunlar daha ba'zan kapma çarpa ve öteye beri el uzatma hareketleri görülmüşdür

(Binleri yerine)

Bunları olarak ufak çocukları olanları terzilere ve Edhem Bey tarafında ve faburralara ve sâir xanîfi olan maşallere gönderilmesi bu soyları ahasır etdikçe dafınları subât bafiye al-subât hemän menvel-i muharrar üzere sâlif al-zikr maşalle teşvedini sâlif al-zikr maşalle teşvedini

(Binleri yerine)

Magriblerden ve sâîrinden bağı başçılı ve mendelci gibi fâlcı ve bağı-ı afsüncü ve mül kırmak için yer kazıcı vardır ki anlar dahi birer hile ile 'avâm-ı näsi dolandırmaktan hâli değildir erkeklere ve dişleri vardır sağlamak olanı var ise de 'alî ve zeli bulunuları da vardır oldukları şey' dahi beş gurüşükten beş yüze bile kadar görülmüşdür mendel hukûmiyle âhere zararları irişe geldiği dahi müşahede olunmuşdur

Maşrusede ve Bûlûk ve eski Mısırda ve civarlarında bağı boş geçen Nûrîler ve Maşrüse ve 'ûrû ahîlisinden ve îciz ve Südan halkından ve 'âbid ve fâlcı ve afsânç ve defençî ve makûlesinden muştir-i nas olanlar kimîfîleri kaleme alınub Vâli ül-N'âm 'Alâ-yi Hîmem İbrahim Paşa Efendimize 'ârız olundukda yaramazlığa göre olunanca mu'âmleleri bâlî-yi su'lâa sadir olan firmân-i 'âilleriyle beyân buyurmuş olmalarıyla bu mağalle kayd olundu.

APPENDIX TWO

THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF THE NEW LAWS

The [following] has been copied from the penal statute (qânûn-i siyâsiye) regarding criminals drawn up in the General Council (Meclis-i 'Umûmi), convened in the Kaşr-i 'Âli on 21 Rabî' I [12]45 [20 September, 1829].

1) If it comes to light that a provincial governor (muḥâfîz), a department head (me'mûr) or a district chief (nâzîr) 57 who is in the service of the state has
extorted property by acting unjustly and illegally towards the subjects, the [property] that he has partially or entirely taken shall be collected from him and he shall be sent to Abū Kīr for a period of six months.

[2] If such a provincial governor, department head or district chief has the audacity to steal or embezzle state property, this shall be recorded and investigated by reliable and unprejudiced persons. Whatever the amount of the embezzlement proves to be, it shall be taken from him and he shall be sent to Abū Kīr for one year.

[3] If it comes to light that such a theft or embezzlement is committed by a sheikh or another person, regardless of whether it was state or private property, he shall be sent to the Alexandria Dockyards for one year if the value [of the stolen goods] is up to 1,000 piasters, for a year and a half if the value is between 1,000 and 5,000 piasters, for two years if the value is between 5,000 and 10,000 piasters, for two and a half years if the value is up to 20,000 piasters, for three years if the value is between 20,000 and 40,000 piasters, and also for three years if the value is between 40,000 and 60,000 piasters.58 These penal provisions (aḥkām-i siyāsīye), which were to be enforced with regard to criminals beginning in the year 1244, shall henceforth be applied.

[4] The relatives of those sheikhs and other persons who have gone to the Alexandria Dockyards in the aforementioned manner may submit a petition to the Sublime Khedival Threshold (Hāk-i ʿali-yi hidvī) before the completion of their term. If [the vali] grants his sovereign pardon, and if it is known that those criminals will be useful for the prosperity of the region and the well-being of the state and that they are repentant and penitent, and if a Supreme Decree (irāde-yi seniye) is issued in connection with their release, then an exception shall be made from the procedure of the aforementioned fixed terms: the ruling of this document [viz., the decree] shall be followed and the criminal in question shall be released on the strength of it.

[5] Counterfeiting is one of the acts that are forbidden both by divine and secular law. Therefore, if persons who have the audacity to commit this abominable deed fall into the hands [of the authorities], they must be sent to the Alexandria Dockyards to remain there until the completion of their life, as a deterring example for others. In this manner they shall be sent to the Alexandria Dockyards.

---

58 The version of this law found in Document B stipulates that in the last case the period of imprisonment is three and a half years, adding that if the value is between 60,000 and 100,000 piasters, the period of imprisonment is four years.
[6] Homicide is one of the most repulsive deeds, and robbery (bataçılık)\(^{59}\) is one of the most shameful acts. Therefore, if a case of homicide or the crime of robbery is proven against a person, he shall likewise be sent to the Alexandria Dockyards to remain there until the completion of their\(^{60}\) life, as a deterring example for others, instead of their [being sentenced to] death.\(^{61}\)

[7] The Coptic community regularly steals state property and devotes itself to the embezzlement of the properties of the subjects. Therefore, if it comes to light that a [Coptic] village tax-collector (kâbîz, sarrâf) has stolen state property or embezzled properties of the subjects, then after the fact has been proven, it [i.e. the value of the stolen property], regardless of what [kind of] property he has embezzled, shall be taken from his property, if he has [sufficient] property, and he shall be sent to the Alexandria Dockyards for five years. However, if he has no property, he shall be sent [to the Alexandria Dockyards] to remain there until the completion of his life, as a deterring example for others. Since it is necessary to prevent embezzlements that occur, they shall in this manner be prevented.

[8] The high ranking [officials] of the Coptic community are state servants (hademe-yi mîriye). Therefore, if it comes to light that one of them has committed infamous acts of stealing state property or of embezzling the properties of the subjects, and if it has been proven against him, he shall not be sent to the Alexandria Dockyards but shall be put to death, as a deterring example for others.

[9] High ranking sheikhs, that is hûf sheikhs, are regarded as state servants (hademe-yi mîriye). Therefore, if they commit crimes, they shall be treated like provincial governors, department heads or district chiefs in the manner set forth in Sections one and two and their correction shall take place by sending them to the Alexandria Dockyards. Village sheikhs [on the other hand] customarily sow and plow, and, moreover, the dues of the farmers of the village quarters (hisse) are collected through them. Therefore, if they commit a crime, they shall not be sent to the Alexandria Dockyards, lest their service and usefulness come to a standstill. Instead they shall receive, commensurate with the crime, 300 to 500 lashes with the kirbaç, and whatever the amount of their debt resulting from the embezzlement that has come to light, it shall be collected from them. Furthermore, they shall be removed from their office and then released.

---

\(^{59}\) Turkish dictionaries usually translate the word bataçılık as “fraudulent borrower” or “swindler”. My translation, “robber”, which fits better in the context, is based on the handwritten Arabic translation, where bataçılık is rendered as al-bataqghyâ ya quttâ’ al-tariq. The two published Arabic summaries of the law translate the word with “quttâ’ al-tariq”. See Sâmi (1928-1936), vol. 2, 354 and Zaghlûl (1900), 163.

\(^{60}\) The change from singular to plural is based on the Turkish text.

\(^{61}\) From later judicial practice it is clear that this section would be applied only if the qâdi could not sentence the defendant to death. See Peters (1997).
If a person is accused of theft and the theft cannot be proven against him, then inquiries shall be made as to whether or not he has previous convictions. If this is not the case, he shall not be punished but put into prison for five or ten days. If the person who has accused him can prove the theft within these five or ten days, the rule set forth in Section three shall be applied and whatever is required shall be carried out. However, if he cannot prove it, the accused shall be released into the custody of his guarantor (kefîl) and the name of both the accused and his guarantor, as well as the particulars of the theft that is imputed to him, shall be recorded in detail in the registers of the Divan. If, after some time, that theft case can be proven against the accused, both his guarantor and he himself shall be punished and sent to the Alexandria Dockyards: his guarantor for one year, and the accused for the period set forth in Section three. If no one can be found to be a guarantor for that accused and it is therefore obvious that he was the thief, then inquiries shall be made with people who know his circumstances and he and the people around him shall be investigated. If something concerning this theft is proven against him, that which is required according to the principles expounded in Section three shall be carried out.

Now, on the other hand, it is necessary and important that the officials (me’mûlar ve hâkimler) not act too hastily in imposing punishment on the accused, on the grounds that he is [already] accused, and they must be meticulous and careful in the investigation of his situation and circumstances through a person free from prejudice and rancor. And all success comes from God.

[The following] was decided in the Sovereign Council (Meclis- Dâverî) that was convened on 20 [a’bân] [1]245 [14 February 1830], and has been copied from the minutes which have been added as a supplement to the aforementioned penal statute.

[11] If a tax collector (mu’allim, şarrâf) or sheikh who embezzles state funds is from Upper Egypt, he shall be employed, after having returned the property that he has embezzled, on the state building sites (ebniye-yi mûrîyye), for one month, if the value of the property embezzled by him amounted to 100 piasters, [and] for two months if the value amounted to 200 piasters. Since it is necessary to apply this method [of calculating the sentence] until 300 and 400 [piasters], it shall be applied.

[The following] was taken from the minutes of (i.e. concerning a decision on, RP) a penal statute drawn up in the General Council (Meclis-i ‘Umûni) that was convened in the ڭar-i ‘Ali on the aforementioned date.

[12] If a thief steals things like fruits, vegetables, sugar melons, water melons and cereals, and if the quantity of things stolen by him is as much as he would eat, he shall be given ten lashes with the kirbaç by the commissioner of the subdistrict (hucc hâkimi). However, if it is a quantity that would be sold, he
shall be given fifty lashes. A person who steals a chicken shall be given twenty-five lashes and a person who steals cereals from a ship shall be given 100 lashes.

[13] If someone steals a goat or a sheep and he has no previous convictions, he shall be given 100 lashes with the kirbaç. If, however, he has previous convictions, and it is the second time he has stolen, he shall be given 200 lashes. If it is the third time, he shall be given 300 lashes. As for the fourth time, he shall be sent to the Alexandria Dockyards.62

[14] If a peasant or a village sheikh goes to a district commissioner (hâkîm) and tells a manifest lie against someone else, and if he does so of his own free will, he shall be given a warning by the canton lieutenant (ka’immâkâm) and the district sheikhs. If he does not heed this warning and does so again, of his own free will, he shall be given to understand that he will be reprimanded. If a peasant or a village sheikh, upon being asked something in the presence of the commissioner, does not tell the truth in that matter and his lie is apparent, he shall be given fifty lashes of the kirbaç if he is a sheikh and twenty-five if he is a peasant.63

[15] If a peasant who is capable of paying his debt does not pay it but starts a fight with the person who demands [payment], and if this fight results in damage to an organ such as an eye, an ear, a nose or a tooth, their case shall be dealt with according to the shari’â, and the administrative official (surf hâkîmi) shall execute whatever the shari’â requires.64

[16] If a village sheikh goes out to fetch fugitives and finds them, but takes money [from them] and releases them, he shall be given 200 lashes of the kirbaç after the case has been investigated.65

[17] If a butcher in the villages or a peasant slaughters a female animal without an excuse, kills a male animal under the age of three, or butchers animals like oxen or buffaloes, he shall be given 100 lashes of the kirbaç for the first offense and 200 lashes for the second one.66

[For the sake of clarity I (RP) have placed the concluding paragraph [22], with the details of the origin of the text, at the beginning of this section.]

62 Sections 12 and 13 are identical to section 4 of the Qânûn al-Fîlâha (1830).
63 This section is identical to section 19, second paragraph of the Qânûn al-Fîlâha (1830).
64 This section is identical to section 7 of the Qânûn al-Fîlâha (1830).
65 This section is identical to section 36 of the Qânûn al-Fîlâha (1830).
66 This section is identical to section 38 of the Qânûn al-Fîlâha (1830). This penal provision apparently was intended to maintain the reproductive capacity of the existing livestock and to prevent the slaughtering of draught animals needed for farmwork.
[22] Here it is recorded that a report on the circumstances of the gypsies (nârî) who are wandering around unemployed in Cairo, Bulaq, Old Cairo and their surroundings, and on the circumstances of those who are harmful to the people among the inhabitants of Cairo and the villages, among the people from Hejaz and Sudan and and among such slaves, fortune-tellers, magicians, and treasure-hunters, was written and submitted to the Benefactor and the Sublime Grace our Lord Ibrahim Pasha, and that, in a noble order (firmân-i ‘âli) issued in response to the above-mentioned problem, he has explained what action must be taken against these persons in consideration of their mischief.

[18a] A decree has been issued to the effect that those [among the following] who are healthy are to be removed and sent to the ironworks,67 those of them who are young to the troops, and those of them who are very unfit to remote regions, i.e. to places like Esna. Those of them who are to be sent to the regiments shall [first] be sent to the Ministry of War (Cihâdiye) and their circumstances must be reported [to it] so that they can be thoroughly recorded.

[18b] In Cairo and some villages on the outskirts of Cairo there are gypsies. Sometimes, [even] in broad daylight, their women, daughters and little children enter houses, shops and other places in Cairo, for [the entrance of] which they have found permission, and they take whatever gets into their hands, be it little or much. Since they have these thievish habits, they must be compelled to [perform] different jobs and tasks. Among them there are those who are disabled, old and pregnant and sometimes there are also those who have one or two small children in their arms or at their sides. It has been observed that the value of the things they steal varies from five piasters to 500 and sometimes even one thousand piasters.

[19a] Those among these [viz., the following persons] who are healthy [shall be sent] to the ironworks, those among them who are young [shall be sent] to the troops, and [with regard to] those who are very unfit the same measures shall be taken as in the explanation mentioned below.

[19b] In the ruins of Cairo and outside the city walls of Cairo there are at certain places some poor peasant women and disabled and contemptible peasant men, and [also] city boys and girls who were born in Cairo and have become orphans, some of whom are also disabled. It is their habit to wander around and beg. They, too, take what comes into their hands whenever they are given permission [to enter houses and shops]. Although there are some healthy persons among them, most of them are destitute, confused, disabled and contemptible (‘âlî ve zelîl) and stark naked. It has been observed that the value of the things they steal, as with the gypsy women, varies from five piasters to 500 and sometimes even one thousand piasters.

---

[20a] Those among the following persons who are healthy shall be enrolled in the army after their cases have been heard. The disabled [shall be sent] to the ironworks and employed in shovelling (or: working the bellows, *kürük*) and other jobs for which they are fit.

[20b] In Cairo and its surroundings there are at certain places some homeless black slaves. Some of those have been given leave by their masters, but others have been of no use to their masters and are now left to their own devices. Others again did not find a place after their masters had died, and they became beggars. Whether they are disabled or healthy, this becomes a means of livelihood for them. They are evidently devoid of honesty and it has been observed that sometimes they also commit actions like snatching and thieving.

[21a] Those among the following who have small children shall be sent to the tailors, to Edhem Bey,68 to the factories and to the other industrial establishments. As soon as these kinds of people appear, they must immediately be sent in the aforementioned way to the places listed above, after their cases have been proven.

[21b] Among the North Africans69 and other groups there are some fortune-tellers like the *boklaçı*70 and the *mendelci*,71 and some magicians (*afsuncı*) and treasure hunters (lit.: people who dig in the earth in order to bring out money), none of whom is innocent of cheating the common people, each with his own tricks. Among them there are men and women. Although some of them are quite healthy, there are also [many] who are disabled and contemptible. It has been observed that the value of the things they steal also varies from five piasters to 500 and sometimes even one thousand piasters. It has also been noticed that the practices of those fortune-tellers called *mendelci* have come to the point that through it others have been harmed.
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